Linear Universal Clamp

Backwall Connection

1. Slide cam lock into channel

2. With Allen key turn clockwise to lock into channel

3. With Allen key turn clockwise to lock into channel

4. Attach to back wall connector turn ring clockwise to tighten
Accessory Attachment

**VESPA Universal Bracket**

1. Begin threading screw through VESA bracket.
2. Place accessory connector between holders on bracket and thread screw all the way through to opposite side.
3. Turn screw cap clockwise to secure.
4. Attach to back wall connector turn ring clockwise to tighten.
5. Not included, purchased separately.

**Literature Universal Bracket**

1. Connect clamp and bracket. Thread screw through holes once aligned.
2. Place accessory connector between holders on bracket and thread screw all the way through to opposite side.
3. Turn screw cap clockwise to secure.
4. Slide literature pocket onto bracket.
5. Slide literature pocket onto bracket.

**Shelf Universal Bracket**

1. Begin threading screw through literature holder bracket.
2. Place accessory connector between holders on bracket and thread screw all the way through to opposite side.
3. Turn screw cap clockwise to secure.
4. Slide literature pocket onto bracket.
5. Slide literature pocket onto bracket.